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  Newsletter  

 
Message from the President – Craig Doolittle 

 
There have been several bills moving around in the NJ state legislature that the NJAIHA Executive 
Committee is tracking – IAQ for ice rinks and indoor sports, mold and legionella in cooling towers.  Not 
that any of these topics are new, but we will continue to track and engage our membership and AIHA 
government affairs staff if these bills gain any traction and need input from our profession. (See pages 
6 and 9-16 for more information and website links) 
 
Additionally, efforts are ramping up to solicit NJAIHA student scholarship nominees.  Our website has 
had the 2018 program information posted for several months and right now we have had only one 
applicant.  So we’d ask you, our membership to consider students you know who may be looking for 
some additional financial aid that we have money available and to check out our website for details on 
how to apply (http://www.njaiha.org/students/2018-scholarships/ ).  These are the IH and EHS 
professionals of the future and we want them to be successful and understand there is an 
organization like NJAIHA to support them. 
 
Also please don’t forget to make an effort to attend our monthly meetings.  Every third Thursday at 
Snuffy’s.  Please join us for lively discussions and relevant presentation topics. 
 
And finally, just a personal thought for the day relevant to how we strive to keep our workforce safe on 
the job.  My Mom always told me to not walk in the puddles this time of year as I’d get my feet wet.  
Well, of course she was right.  But translate that to what we do, and sometimes it’s the simple rules of 
thumb that help people the most.  For example, in a recent write-up I reviewed on exposure control for 
silica dust, I noticed that there was no mention of the common sense measure of don’t walk through 
or stand in the dust plume – stay up wind.  So, I had the author include that.  And in industrial settings, 
literally not stepping in the puddles avoids potentially tracking materials around the plant.  So don’t 
forget the importance of the keep it simple principal, people tend to remember them easier. 
 
See you all next week on February 15th at Snuffy’s! 
 
Best Regards, 
 

 
Craig R. Doolittle, PE, CSP 
President NJAIHA 

 Volume 18, Issue 2                                                                        February 2018 

http://www.njaiha.org/students/2018-scholarships/
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Our Local Section Officers 

Office Name Phone Email Address 

President Craig Doolittle 973-670-9793 CDoolittle@trcsolutions.com 

President-Elect Douglas J.  Glorie 212-505-4930 douglas.glorie@stvinc.com 

Treasurer Barbara Woodhull 732-225-6040 barb.woodhull@us.bureauveritas.com 

Secretary Henry Shotwell 908-310-8481 dr.hank@mindspring.com 

Past-President Bernie Fontaine, Jr. 732-221-5687 windsgroup@aol.com 

Director: Member Services Candice Kowalewski 732-695-4880 cakowalewski@msn.com 

Director: Administration Brian Feury 201-417-2666 bfeury@lanagan.com 

Director: Publications Mark Ostapczuk 201-783-6621 mostapczuk@hetiservices.com 

Executive Secretary Ronnie Tutty 973-300-0144 njaiha@ptd.net 

Webmaster Jack Zybura 908-955-7763 jzybura@lsga.com 

Historian Tim Rice 908-782-2102 ricehss@comcast.net 

 
 
 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 
1  President’s Message 

2 - 3  Newsletter/Website Advertisements and Sponsorships 

4  NJAIHA February 2018 Monthly Dinner Meeting Announcement 

5  News and 2017-2018 Local Section Officers List, 

6  Job Postings and Website Links 

6  Welcome New Members! 

7  2018 Industrial Hygiene & Safety Review Course 

8  Recent NJAIHA Activities with Pictures 

9 - 1 6  
AIHA Legislative Updates 

 

 News  
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Job Postings and Website Links 
 

There are many job postings on our web site.  If you are looking or just curious check them out. 
 

http://www.njaiha.org/resources/job-postings/ 
 

There are several job postings on these other organization web sites as well: 
 

http://nj.asse.org/current-openings/ 
 

http://www.philaaiha.com/Employment.htm  
 

https://www.aiha.org/get-involved/LocalSections/MetroNewYork/Resources/Pages/Job-
Opportunities.aspx 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 
       

Roland Jones Environmental Connection Inc. 

Gates, Jasper Gates Rutgers Student 

Brittany Mathewson Exxon 

Erin Zagorski Infineum 

 

Visit NJAIHA On-line 
NJAIHA is continuously posting relevant information on industrial hygiene 
principles and practice on these webpages. Feel free to find out current events 
which may affect your business or industry and continue the conversation on a 
regional, national, and international level. 

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/njaiha/. 
 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3675325 
 

 
 

AIHA Legislative Connection 

Interested in what’s going on in the Federal and State Governments? Follow the 

link below to the National AIHA Government Relations Action Center: 

Government Relations Action Center 

http://www.njaiha.org/resources/job-postings/
http://nj.asse.org/current-openings/
http://www.philaaiha.com/Employment.htm
https://www.aiha.org/get-involved/LocalSections/MetroNewYork/Resources/Pages/Job-Opportunities.aspx
https://www.aiha.org/get-involved/LocalSections/MetroNewYork/Resources/Pages/Job-Opportunities.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/njaiha/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3675325
https://www.aiha.org/government-affairs/Pages/default.aspx
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AIHA Legislative Updates  
(Download list of legislation and regulations here. - See pages 20-27 of the following 

for NJ specific updates) 
 
 
 

From: Mark Ames [mailto:infonet@aiha.org]  
Sent: Friday, February 09, 2018 1:05 PM 

Subject: AIHA State & Federal Government Relations Update: Feb. 9 

 

 

State and Federal Government Relations Update 

February 9, 2018 

  

The Week in Review 

Illinois Resolution Calls for Action to Protect First Responders & Others from Exposure to Opioids 

A resolution has been introduced in the Illinois General Assembly that all first responders, law enforcement, 

and public health officials to be educated about the dangers of exposure to fentanyl or its analogues. 

Do you have contacts in the Illinois General Assembly? Whether you do or not, if you live or work in Illinois, 

are you be interested in working with AIHA to support this legislation? While a farther off possibility, we 

should also keep in mind the opportunity to take the next step of encouraging the introduction of legislation 

that would create a program and provide funding for activities such as improved data collection on opioid 

exposure, develop and provide training, and ensure that workers have access to appropriate PPE. 

 

If you’re interested in getting involved, either in Illinois or other States, please contact Mark Ames at 

mames@aiha.org or 703-846-0730. 

 

Occupational Licenses Targeted in Arizona But This Doesn’t Necessarily Spell Trouble for CIH’s 

A bill has been introduced in the Arizona State Senate (SCR 1037) that would amend the State’s 

constitution to establish a “fundamental right” of Arizonans to engage in an occupation or profession, and 

prohibit the State from enacting any laws or rules that prohibits or regulates “a person from engaging in any 

occupation or profession unless the State law or rule is clearly necessary to protect the public health or 

safety.” This last clause likely provides cover for CIH’s and OEHS occupations in Arizona that require 

certification. A related bill (SB 1404) would prohibit counties, cities, and towns from imposing occupational 

licensing requirements or fees on professions beyond those licensing requirements and fees that already 

https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24161
mailto:infonet@aiha.org
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24152
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24153
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24154
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24155
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exist. However, the bill does not preclude the State from imposing new occupational licensing requirements 

or fees. 

 

AIHA will submit a letter to the Senate Commerce and Public Safety Committee, expressing our support for 

the title protection in these bills. The Committee will hold a hearing on both of these bills on Monday, 

February 12.  

MSHA Not Likely to Weaken Respirable Dust Rule 

David Zatezalo, MSHA’s Assistant Secretary for Mine Safety and Health, recently told Members of Congress 

at hearing on MSHA’s policies and priorities that he had no plans to roll back MSHA’s respirable dust rule, 

despite a prior indication by the Administration that it may do so. During the hearing, some Members of 

Congress noted that MSHA’s exposure limit for silica is twice as high as OSHA’s, and stated that they may 

introduce legislation to lower MSHA’s limit to match OSHA’s, after Mr. Zatezalo said that his agency is 

awaiting the results of a study being conducted by the National Academies of Science on this matter. 

Breakthrough in Congressional Funding – Sort Of 

This week Congress once again rode the knife’s edge, technically shutting down for a very short period of 

time. Leading up to this near failure of Congress to perform its basic duty of providing the funding lifeblood 

that allows government agencies to function, members of both Parties supplied their share of spectacle. For 

instance, U.S. House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA-12) took to the floor for a record eight-hour 

speech in an attempt to pressure her fellow Members of Congress into an agreement to address immigration 

issues. In the Senate, former Presidential candidate Rand Paul (R-KY) lambasted Members of Congress 

from both Parties for what he views as fiscal irresponsibility in the funding deal. The new law increases 

nondefense domestic and defense by $300 billion over two years and lifts the debt ceiling until March 2019. 

 

The legislation that effectively serves as the playing field for so many other issues includes $89.3 billion in 

emergency funds for disaster response and recovery – of which $2.5 million could be used by the US 

Department of Labor for related worker protections. The bill also includes $20 billion for infrastructure, and 

provides $6 billion to fight the opioid epidemic. It’s possible that a portion of these funds could be used to 

help protect first responders and others who are at risk of exposure to opioids at work. 

 

Despite this good news – and it is good news – the deal lasts only through March 2018, setting up yet 

another round of brinksmanship in just a handful of weeks as the minutes tick by until the mid-term elections. 

Looking into March and beyond, we’re likely to see either a year-long continuing resolution (CR) or an 

omnibus appropriations bill. Right now, my money is on a year-long CR, if only because it would be easier, 

providing both sides with essentially level funding and avoiding much of the tit for tat that comes with an 

omnibus in which some programs receive funding increases while others are cut. Keep in mind too, that 

President Donald J. Trump will soon release his budget request for the 2019 fiscal year and Members of 

Congress will be eager to refocus their attention on his proposals. 

Check-In: We’re Still Waiting for New Leadership at OSHA 

Congress doesn’t appear to be in any rush to provide OSHA with new leadership, as we still have no firm 

https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24156
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24157
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24158
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24159
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date for the confirmation of Scott Mugno, President Donald J. Trump’s nominee to serve as OSHA’s 

Assistant Secretary. While he is expected to eventually be confirmed by the US Senate, he hasn’t been 

strongly embraced by Democrats, and endured tough questions from Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) at 

this confirmation hearing. 

Have a great weekend! 

~Mark Ames, Director of Government Relations, AIHA 

  

 

State Legislative Sessions 

 

  

 

Upcoming Hearings 

https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24160
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Legislation and Regulations that AIHA Encourages Action Upon 

If a State isn’t listed, no action on bills or regulations in that State have been identified for action at the time 

of this writing. If you are aware of a bill or regulation that AIHA should act upon, but isn’t listed, please 

contact Mark Ames at mames@aiha.org. 

Download list of legislation and regulations here. 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24153
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24161
https://online-ams.aiha.org/amsssa/ecmssamsganalytics.click_through?p_mail_id=E26067A138557B1C24161
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February 2018 

  

A mountain stands before us. Terrible and awesome, its weight is 

something that can be felt. Dreams of ascending its peak fade into the 

air as the sheer enormity of the task begins to settle in, threatening to 

overwhelm and paralyze us before we even begin our journey. And 

yet, we must find a way to press on – because this is what we are 

called to do. 

Whether you're a seasoned pro or just getting started, trying to change 

public policy can feel like climbing a mountain. As we seek to 

accomplish our grand and exciting goals, government relations can 

seem overwhelming. Especially if you're not sure that you have the 

skills or experience to overcome whatever obstacles you may 

encounter. Fortunately, there is a simple truth that allows us to 

transcend all hinderances, found when we turn to those things that 

unite us – that which calls us to ascend the mountain, to change public 

policy and create a world that is better for those who will come after us. 

It is in this unity of purpose that we find our strength. The strength of 

AIHA is the hope of the world for a workplace free of harm. Standing 

together, we are a font of infinite potential to accomplish our goals. 

Standing together as a community of growth, learning, and support we 

can accomplish anything. 

This month we review exciting developments happening this very 

minute in our nation's capital and the states, and invite you to join in 

the conversation by participating in the Catalyst community. Thanks, 

as always, for all you do – your volunteerism inspires my own work! 

~Mark Ames, Director of Government Relations 
  

  

 

http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=FytsKpxlbpD3sXlZ9iAKUi6PtdzrihJe6wKvuB3BdLGZxqpBSVOYXct2BhpsFI6ajv6pb9Kwj9FNtcvNJQzLow~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
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MSHA Not Likely to Weaken Respirable Dust Rule  

David Zatezalo, MSHA's Assistant Secretary for Mine Safety and Health, 

recently told Members of Congress at a hearing on MSHA's policies and 

priorities that he had no plans to roll back MSHA's respirable dust rule, 

despite a prior indication by the Administration that it may do so.   

  Read More 

  

Breakthrough in Congressional Funding- Sort Of   

Late last week Congress once again rode the knife's edge, technically 

shutting down for a very short period of time. Leading up to this near 

failure of Congress to perform its basic duty of providing the funding 

lifeblood that allows government agencies to function, members of both 

Parties supplied their share of spectacle. 

  Read More 

  

  

President Trump Highlights Opioid Epidemic in Historic Address- 

What's Next for the Commission?  

"In 2016, we lost 64,000 Americans to drug overdoses: 174 deaths per 

day. Seven per hour... My Administration is committed to fighting the drug 

epidemic and helping get treatment for those in need.  The struggle will be 

long and difficult — but, as Americans always do, we will prevail," said 

President Donald J. Trump in his State of the Union Address late last 

month. Conspicuous in its absence from his speech was any mention of 

the President's Commission on Combatting Drug Addiction and the Opioid 

Crisis, which released its final report last November. 

  Read More 

  

  

Check-In: We're Still Waiting for New Leadership at OSHA  

Congress doesn't appear to be in any rush to provide OSHA with new 

leadership, as we still have no firm date for the confirmation of Scott 

http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=fLHDEeZGhwyi3NklXh5sJDoRmXgE89mN3jr2ciYMJ2s0aBk4C9Tec30UxrL3yTZot94ASE_NloHsMGwGkBR6_g~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=DUKN3kjth0x0DeSJZDvLVtEs78cZ-T_sScQnZtQrU6_OL4EURZdVqk-rVLc1cat6CMlRJaVqpyvnsJ62Z6W5dg~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=aVwwqiEgOQSn3LfKQXhtXljMO-_HS_GlNfFNT4qdkGb1BoxViw7Um59fV6G5xt_IpAt3yECsqxi_7A_iu9eUiw~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=OjYkJ6_JtQygSqpSFkuqltJIH-olNs2SlfypDNR3swl80GXvlm5QV8MrrLu8rqFvcwHTpkC8BUNnjwBEEHS7vw~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=Fw1vvRMHlTxJ-q0vQ7Q-Cu79JZxgezsGNFC9VoFH-_MQCx6jdnLTBVzoBNxFDFPfkEwPfdrlZgdFv09E0u0D7g~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=Fw1vvRMHlTxJ-q0vQ7Q-Cu79JZxgezsGNFC9VoFH-_MQCx6jdnLTBVzoBNxFDFPfkEwPfdrlZgdFv09E0u0D7g~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=F2j5U4WSs-8F7CKgO4wTuU1YDesVxbE3JorCH6Ruu4_FEKhWHElVXVZ2Za9ksHRoolWThMxBoSBG2q759EPS7g~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=o86aJm4cWW1RvELCbA6LNixTf2U3VznKEoZh2UN7HtN2g_UNMMPjsTcWW0-egTy_coZKTvY75Y-S7e97nfkC1Q~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=xOw69NJ7EBe2PLayadeMw8j2N-Yb18YGj_jwTMnQOT_6uJ7nrihwAhS0Kw2KcsQoadDDcKMnbr7Qx48-oLfOGA~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=41UzEQt9HEfgMIOyFtkMuKg0-V-GindAa2o8nR-GpmDGeRfxKJn8VfHsSapovP_CxKMK2B8nEiuX_UVwwHox7Q~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
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Mugno, President Donald J. Trump's nominee to serve as OSHA's 

Assistant Secretary. 

  Read More 

  

  

Curious About your Governor's State of the State Address? We've 

Got a Great Resource for You  

Even if you're a government relations professional, keeping track of each 

Governor's 2018 State of the State Address can be a challenge. 

Fortunately, our friends at MultiState have created an exceedingly useful 

webpage where you can find links to all of the Addresses. Take a moment 

to check it out! You might be surprised with what you find... 

  Read More 

  

  

States Take Action on Indoor Environmental Quality, Cannabis 

Industry Health, and Safety Legislation  

Illinois, Maine, New Jersey, and New York are among the States that have 

recently begun taking action on a variety of indoor environmental quality 

(IEQ), and (separately) cannabis issues. The IEQ legislation focuses on 

Legionella, mold, and related issues. 

  Read More 

   

  

 

  

  

Are you working on worker health and safety public policy 

issues? Maybe you just have a question?   

If so, then share your thoughts, questions, and activities with your 

colleagues on Catalyst! 
  

  Read More 

   

 

http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=Hb-8tAGGOGXeSnv5gyoVRxRrzL_tNITbITpMccaFQXKuZAsnaUizGc6ZZ77EZoOmtNdWMjYcxZ52PD1Ck5tjsg~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=e7jFLJ5fn6y-8HP-iN5VyeIl4efD5JmmkkTmTbgVRicAFJ8RJWsFbUHQH8oZhQJYpAU_vYK9uRhig4JkK4iDsw~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=e7jFLJ5fn6y-8HP-iN5VyeIl4efD5JmmkkTmTbgVRicAFJ8RJWsFbUHQH8oZhQJYpAU_vYK9uRhig4JkK4iDsw~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=h5hoJ_zxV3-mA-TaoqDgfwQ_pOTPUAPApfdbMFInOI_dYGEslgploR2eDIf5eLP-C9ctoL1LxyK_WMVCM-e6hg~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=RuORVDuLP82kG7eBmEzYuqc0-TQqlDOZ8TIEyc8loGugVjiue7LTggkavyHGXVvSSLZqq8VC2XCcptvEjOC_Pg~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=Q0DgA0vJLPLQ-_Bu0QTjiihthIcHJ1U1PdfCcxkQZ0OyXg19LMSFxGkg0mes0L5af2Dvjpbo76mutjtfd8oDgw~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=Q0DgA0vJLPLQ-_Bu0QTjiihthIcHJ1U1PdfCcxkQZ0OyXg19LMSFxGkg0mes0L5af2Dvjpbo76mutjtfd8oDgw~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=HpgBNqdR4n-cdj46liqxPQsOaqXQn7SM-YvB5dRwpe4B9lX_hRoDEa08m4ul7fhMiEiJCQP5zPO1lzFZjRuHBw~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=RUvqS2BKMUilMCQOhvvXFSUDIQap4HfKawwjKoPzs6YjDnPAtitcZjJXPa5SqwMweB1NQhHHIYHq9nmQxsl4OA~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=RUvqS2BKMUilMCQOhvvXFSUDIQap4HfKawwjKoPzs6YjDnPAtitcZjJXPa5SqwMweB1NQhHHIYHq9nmQxsl4OA~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
http://send.communications.aiha.org/link.cfm?r=t4bTqJl9g0NTJ1H20I9TkA~~&pe=J0gLwv1_zBqSQRU08C8gPWO4at-ZfkvkvQNfzYKOQG1CFTf-jpPjxZ5mqPSqLn50yn297w5NF5h37GIewlqjZQ~~&t=T7pdfDp4QcHOpp_smPNm_A~~
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